
I move on then to offer you other examples of marks on PLATES that you might find 
and I wish you some of the pleasure I have had and still have from this interest – 

 

Four Hall Marks 

CC – Charles Clarke of Waterford about 
1788-1830 

 

Remains of two crowned Xs and the Touchmark of 

Cocks – London – Susannah Cocks 1819-1844 

 

Crest on Plate Rim – unknown family crest 
to mark their plates – crowned 

mythological beast perhaps. 

 

An example of the use of just 3 Hall marks by – 

Alexander Cleeve father and son so named - used 
these from 1688-1763 

 

An example of the use of 4 Hall Marks by 
James Bankes II 1701-1755 of Wigan  1777-1834 Pewterer in London 

Example of the Touch Mark of Nathanial Barber 

And a crowned quality X mark 



 1784 to 1802 

Touch Mark by Townsend and Compton of 

London 

 1679-1733 Wigan Pewterer 

Four Hall Marks, no initials – two buckles – two 
‘unicorn’ heads - pewterer W Baldwin of Wigan 

Lancashire 

 

Two Touch Marks and a Newcastle on 
Tyne Label from William Hogg 1780 - 

1815 

 

two Touch Marks and ‘London Pewter’ from William 
Smith of Leeds about 1730 

 

Four Hall Marks from William Smith of 
Leeds 

About 1730 

 

Four Hall Marks for James Gorwood of York after 
1748 

 



 

London Label – style of Pewter only – London 
represented to the customer a better pewter 
product – but it might be made elsewhere like 

Bewdley, Newcastle or Wigan. 
 

Touch Mark of Stephen Cox – Bristol 1735 to 

1761 

And Crowned quality X mark 

 

Hall Marks – Four Ravens – John Whitaker of 
Melton near Huddersfield Yorkshire – 

apprenticed in London in 1676 so likely after 
1683 On a Multi Reeded plate (the outer edge) 

 

London Label – may have been made 
elsewhere in UK - style of Pewter quality - 

mark was early advertising 

 

Marriage Ownership Marks – possible John (I 
= J) and Sarah North for example. Here shown 

on the rim of a single reeded plate. 

 

To the Plain Rim of the 1820 Coronation plates 
of George IV made by the pewterer Thomas 

Alderson of London (1790-1835) (plain rimmed 
plate) 



 

A Coronet and Boar’s head from a crest above 

a Coat of Arms to indicate ownership. 

 

Plate Label advertising superior type of pewter 

- so maker claims – Superfine Hard Metal 

 

Touch Mark of Edward Yorke of London 

Pewterer from 1732 - 1736 

 

Two basic ownership initials – widow or 
batchelor – probably marked crudely by the 

owner 

 

Nice use of Touch Marks by Robert Patience, 
mostly at Fleet Street, London, Pewterer - one 

named and the other a crowned rose with a 
crowned X quality mark, 1737-1776 

 

Touch Marks of James Bancks of Wigan 
Lancashire 

Pewterer from1701 - 1755 

Finally the mark of Joseph Smith of London has 
on it the remains of the date of 1695 this is not 
when he made the plate but when he set up in 
business and he did intend the date to be 
upside down.. 

 

 

 


